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Brief Summary of Minutes of Annual Meeting 

• Welcome, agenda review, NIFA announcements: There were 21-22 participants from 14 
universities. Meeting goals were announced, which were updates on NIFA 
administration and all members, to identify topics and collaborations for the renewal and 
to revisit the 2 group objectives for the upcoming renewal. 

• Administrative Update: Ernie Minton provided an administrative update on the research 
priorities in agriculture in the next 5 years, shared the book “Science Breakthroughs to 
Advance Food and Agricultural Research by 2030”, explained the importance of 
sustainability and sustainable intensification in agriculture. Mark Mirando provided an 
administrative update of NIH personnel and funding. NIH is currently staffed at 50%, 
some non-critical functions are cancelled but critical functions have continued and the 2-
3 month delays are now running ahead of schedule compared to last year. Deb 
Hamernik rejoined NIFA as the Director, Division of Animal Systems. Mark informed the 
group that the budget line for organic animal agriculture funding has increased this year 
and will increase next year. 

• Station reports: Group members provided summaries of NC1029-pertinent research they 
have conducted in the past year as well as announcements on new facilities, faculty 
members, and hiring positions. 

• A sign up sheet for members to add their name, species, and subtopic for each of the 
objective areas they are interested in collaboration over the next 5 years. 

• A sign up sheet for members to add the organizations they hold technical positions 
related to animal welfare. 

• Follow-up meetings were scheduled for the renewal writing committee meeting. 
 
Accomplishments 
For Objective 1, novel indicators of animal welfare, NC1029 generated new knowledge about 
how cattle use brushes and poultry use aviary systems. Both are relevant because there is 
growing interest in environmental enrichments like brushes and non-cage housing systems for 
laying hens. For Objective 2, generating new information to inform animal welfare assessment 
programs, NC1029 generated practical, farmer accessible information about humane 
euthanasia for large poultry.  
 



Activities 
UC Davis and University of Florida worked together to gain new knowledge about how to 
measure the way cattle use brushes, a key environmental enrichment. MSU and Clemson 
generated new knowledge about how laying hens behave in aviary systems. AU and VT 
generated new knowledge and farmer accessible techniques for humane euthanasia of large 
poultry.  
 
Outputs: see Publications 
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